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CERTAIN TO
2Cew York Herald. f '

the apartments of a pleasant
IN young man on the ninth floor of

Waldorf-Astor- ia there hangs sus-

pended, from the chandelier a big Inflated,

red bag, to which are attached several
skeleton like appendages by means of
almost inrisible wires.

The young man is SI. Santos-Dumon- t.

and the contrivance suspended from the
chandelier is a model of his airship No. 7.

with which he Is confident of winning the
prize of $100,000 offered by the managers of
the St Louis Exposition to the aeronaut
who can wing his way the speediest across
the Exposition grounds.

"While beguiling the time in reading his
favorite French poets or being entertained
by bis friends in this city. M. Santos-Dumo-

Is awaiting the arrival of an official
of the Exposition, from whom he is
anxious to learn the particulars of the
airship race.

He points out the fact that it will cost
him In the neighborhood of 530.000 to bring
his dirigible balloon to this country to
compete for the prize, so before commi-
tting himself to expend this sum he nat-
urally wishes to learn whether the terms
and conditions warrant him In engaging
in the enterprise.

"No, I haven't yet taken a flight In my
No. 7," said 1L Santos-Dumon- t, "but I'm
very well able to Judge of Its capabilities.
The airship is still stored in my airship
house, at Passy. It Is no small matter to
inflate a gas envelope & metres long and
seven metres In diameter; but I'll prob-
ably take a couple of trial flights across
Paris in February.

"Danger? No. I've never been afraid of
that. I haven't worried myself much con-
cerning the peril from fire. The fire from
jny engine isn't likely to attack the bal-
loon. The only danger lies in the fact that
the balloon may burst. In order to drive
the airship through the air at a speed of
20 or 30 miles an hour the gas envelope
must be as hard and solid' as wood. The
shrinkage or the escape of gas. is a serious
matter, but I think the arrangements
made In my No. 7 will provide against
any such contingency."

"What first led to your interesting your-
self in air navigation?" he was asked.

Five Years' Experience.
"Love of mechanics," was the quick re-

sponse. "That induced me to take it up.
I've now had five years of experience at
It, my first attempts, quite naturally, be-

ing confined to ballooning."
To the question whether he considered

It probable that some unknown aeronautic
genius might enter the lists at St. Louis
and wrest the laurels from him, M. Santos-D-

umont replied:
"I certainly hope there will be many

skillful navigators there. I hope so. But
I haven't heard anybody as yet. Have
you? Do you 'know whether Professor
Xangley will compete?"

"Do you get much pleasure out of your
aerial flight?"

"More than the most ardent automobll-is- t
finds In his favorite racer. Of course

there is a pleasurable sensation in going

TALK OF EAELY BAYS.

Pioneers of First Presbyterian Church
Hold "Reminiscence Meeting."

Early days were lived over again at the
"reminiscence" meeting which was held in
the chapel of the First Presbyterian
Church last night, and the younger ele-

ment present made tie trip back to the
COs with the speakers and took the deepest
interest in the struggles of the church In

of Its lnfancv a larsre I
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those speaking were helped out from time
to time by others on particular points
upon which memory failed them for the
first time. The faithful members and
workers of the First Presbyterian Church
who aro now laid away to their

xost were spoken of with feeling by
thdi friends who are still at their posts
of duty, and many instances of their noble
work were cited.

1 nomas Strong brought a smile to all
faces when he announced that he had at-
tended every prayer meeting hold In the
First Presbyterian Church for 20 years
after Its organization. And he broadened
the smile into a genuine laugh when he de-

clared that he liked it His early child-
hood was spent In the country and the
only children he had seen before coming
to Portland were Indians. His impression
of the first Sunday-scho- ho attended,
where he saw so many white children as
scholars and had such a beautiful teacher,
he suld would never leave his mind.

Mr. Strong compared tho ministers of
those early days with those of this date,
too. Hftsald ho often smiled nowadays
when listening to a sermon and would
wonder to himself what Dr. Caffrey or Dr.
XJndsley would have said to It; not that
principles aro changed, but tilat we now
regard them in a different light or with
broader minds.

The work the ladies of the church did in
those early days was of particular Inter-
est to tho women of today. Tho alphabet-
ical sociables were described as being
something unusual and startling in the so-

cial line. The ladles were paired off. two
and two, alphabetically, so that each so-

cial was managed by two of the members.
There was a great rivalry, he said, in
matters of refreshments, cake-baki- ng

being an especial feature, each lady vlelng
with the other as to who could make the
best ones. He described one given under
the management or' his mother and Mrs.
Smith, and there were many In the gather-
ing who remembered. The Mrs. Smith re-

ferred to was the mother of Miss Ella
Smith, who endowed the Portland Public
library.

"When family troubles arose between
Mrs. Smith and her husband," continued
Mr. Strong, "the matter was discussed at
length in the weekly prayor meetings
and the church, especially the w.omen,
sided with Mrs. Smith. Tho trouble grew
ar.d the couple was finally divorced or
separated. After Mrs. Smith died the
daughter. Ella Smith, went to live with
her father, and for this reason she was
boycotted, fpr the church did not ap-

prove of her father. But she stuck to him,
and he left her quite a fortune. When she
died, the money which the Presbyterian
Church might have had otherwise, was
left to endow the library, so it can be said
that this church lost that money through
a quarrel In the Smith family."

The organization of the Ladies Relief
Society in the basement of the old church
was mentioned by Mr. Strong. The call
extended to Dr. Llndsloy and his arrival
here and the final establishment of the
church: its ups and downs, and the first
subscriptions for a new church were all
recounted in the most interesting man-

ner by the speaker. Mr. Strong also said
that for many years the church was held
together by two members James

and James Holman, two faithful
members, whose zeal never grew lax.

D. W. Wakefield also had many Interest-
ing reminiscences, and spoke of many of
the old church members, whose personal-
ity was still felt In the church and Its
work. A glowing tribute to the ministry
of Dr. Llndsley opened his remarks. He
said to have heard this noble man once
was to remember him forever.

'His language was so beautiful, his
manner so exquisite, his principals and
dctrine so sound and true that we had
nothing but admiration for him."

Many of tho early workers of the First
Presbyterian Church were spoken of and
their many characteristics and good traits
brought to light Among these Mr. Wake-
field mentioned General and Mrs. Bab-

bitt Mrs. Bloomfleld. Mrs. Blossom, Mrs.
Bond. Judge Bronaugh, Mrs. J. H. Couch,
Mr altd Mrs. J. B. Congle, Mrs. Eliza
Alnsworth, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Holman.
SIiFS S. Gould. Mrs. Holbrook, Mr. and
Mrs. Macleay, Judge and Mrs. Strong,

THE AIR-SHI- P RACE

through the air at full speed. But that Is
not it," said JL Santos-Dumon- t. "The
great sensation Is in being able to com-
mand a machine 50 metres long while
sweeping through the air. That is Inde-
scribable delight," he exclaimed, enthu-
siastically. He laughed us he drew him-
self up, displaying a figure slender and
slightly built

"I'm not very big or very powerful," he
said, "but when I'm standing In my basket
that machine has to obey me. I am not
controlled by it, but I command It It's
the realization of that sense of power
that makes air navigation a fascinating
pursuit

"The greatest pleasure Is obtained from
the biggest machine. When I go to the
races in Paris in my little runabout I have '

to incline It at great angles In rising or
ascending. But not so in a machine the
size of my No. 7. It responds to the slight-
est touch. A slight inclination upward or
downward is sufficient to change its
course. The big machine obeys more
promptly and the effort of the operator
is slighter.

"I have made ten airships so far. Each
one has been a gradual development of
my Ideas and observations, and I hope
each has been an Improvement over the
others. In my No. 10 I have taken flight i

but it is a slow' machine. lntended for
carrying passengers, i nave taken as
many as four passengers in a basket con-
structed especially for that purpose."

"On what lines do you think the airship
of the future will have to develop?" I
asked.

Horse-Powe- r the Secret.
"It must be a thin, long machine, with

an enormous amount of horse-powe- r. That
is the chief principle of aerial navigation.

Mrs. Skinner, William Wadham, Mrs.
Whitney. J. D. Whitney and others. He
had something good to say of each one
and of the great amount of good they had
accomplished. Mr. Waktfield also stated
that the Y. M. C. A. was organized In
the First Presbyierlan Church. The fam-
ous crusade against saloons and the ladles
who spent a night in Jail was also men-
tioned.

J. Thorburn Ross spoke briefly of his
recollections of the early church days,
which he said extended back only 20 years.
The first event he could recall after com- -
lne nere vras the Publishing of the Web- -

lf00t Cookbook, which was sold for the
benefit of the church fund. He said it met
with the greatest success and he thought
there were families who still used it The
work accomplished 20 years ago by the
Young People's Society Mr. Ross thought
greater than that of today. He closed his
remarks by eulogizing the late H. W.
Corbett and the great -- amount of good
work he had done In the church.

"He spent time, thought, service andmoney In the work and ,the advancement '

and betterment of the work." '

W. M. Ladd followed with a short talk '

about the people he remembered, the
early Sunday School and the organiza- - i

tion of Calvary Church. The E. M. Bur-- '

ton family and Miss Helen Burton were
kindly remembered, and all Joined in a
talk of the way their residence was used
by the church In times of sociables or
festivals. The churchyard opened into
Mr. Burton's backyard, and everything
Jn the house was often borrowed for use
on such occasions. Mr. Hensen was men
tioned, and .ss Alice Holman. Mrs.

?,p!l! B wy;att Mr- - Marshall i

Millard. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Robert- - j
son. ana many, many others.

The. meeting terminated by Mr. E.
Quackenbush s address. Ho spoke of tho i

emotions the events of this Jubilee week
iiuu wrougni, ana ci me many memories
it brought back to him. He confined his
remarks to characteristics of Dr. Llnds-
ley and Mr. Laud, and had many In-
teresting Incidents of the tetter's happy
disposition and his unbounded charity.

During the evening Dr. Hill read the
following letter which was received from
Mrs. Sarah Caffrey, the wife of one of i

the first pastors of the church, of which
the following is an extract:

In 1SG0 we sailed for San Francisco, where
we remained two days, then sailed for Port-
land, where we were kindly welcomed. Mr.
Caffrey preached his first sermon June 17,
1800. A board of trustees was elected, con-
sisting of IV. S. Ladd, J. C. Alnsworth, H.
A. Hogue. J. M. Blossom, and F. B. Smith.
Mr. Caffrey was taken under the care of the
presbytery and ordained minister and assigned
to tho church as pastor, with the
of all who were interested in the upbuilding
of tho church. It grew and prospered. There
were but few male members at that time; but.
TOiwiinsianainK. wun energy and perseyer-enc- e

they never failed to give a helping hand.
And the ladles, too, whose names are Indelibly-stampe- d

upon my memory. There are but few
remaining of those whom I once knew who
were earnest workers In the church, and did
all they could for our comfort while we were
with them. For many years they never tailed
to remember us, We have sUll a few friends
remaining Mr. and Mrs. Wadhams, Mrs. Cor-
bett. Mrs. Ladd and Mrs. Alnsworth, who still
contribute to my comfort

Mr. Caffrey preached seven years with good
success, and then, with failles health, re-
signed, leaving the church in a flourishing con-
dition. Dr. Ltndsley, finding the church and
field acceptable, entered upon hi work.

BID HTM KILL ROOSEVELT.

Tells of Mystic Influences Working
on Him and Is Sent to Asylum.

backer. oysat myst
B. A. Xet '

were at work on him through the agency
Lof his stomach, bidding him kill the Presl- - ,

dent was committed to Bellevue Hospital t

today for examination as to his sanity.
Earler, who was arrested after writing a
long, rambling letter to Police Commis-
sioner McAdoo, greeted the officers as "de-
liverers from his bondage." He said that
he felt the mysterious pains even in their
presence and that the clock was affected
by the spell.

"They are after me so bad now," he
said, "that they want me to kill the Presi-
dent 1 have a wonderful will power and
have stood them off so far, but they are
going at me through my stomach, and I
do not know what will happen."

The Governor-Gener- Sworn In.
MELBOURNE, Victoria, Jan. 2t Lord

North cote, appointed Governor-Gener- al of
Australia in succession to Lord Tennyson,
landed here at midday. He was met by
the Federal Ministry and others, and pro-
ceeded to Parliament House, where he
was sworn In,
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The balloon and the frame of my No. 7

are so long and narrow that they aro
really aeroplanes with lifting power.

"The minimum speed I expect from that
machine is 30 miles an hour, but I hope
to get a maximum speed of 40. It Is possi-
ble for me to navigate in a wind,
but the conditions are more favorable on
a perfectly calm day. The average height
of my flights Is 100 metres.

"In my new airship the gas envelope
and the framework differ from the others
only in length and size. This little model
you see Is one-ten- th the size of No. 7. It
Is built as a racing machine. The gas en-

velope Is 50 metres long and seven metres
in diameter. The framework Is 30 metres
long and two metres high.

Two propellers, one at each end. are four
meters in diameter. The rudder is 15

mej
wire.

Euare' constoucted o ban sIlk

"There are a good many safety appli-
ances in the machine. In the bottom of
the envelope are two air bags, which are
intended to cause less movement of the
gas Inside. Tnere are four gas compart-
ments, and the air bags lie loosely in the
two middle ones. In case of an accident
causing a loss of shrinkage of gas a fan
blows air Into the bags, but not sufficient
to force any of the gas out

ABE SUMMONED TO CHICAGO.

Freight Agents of Trans-Continent-

Lines Will Discuss New Tariff.

The freight agents of the al

lines from the Coast distict and
elsewhere have been summoned to attend
a special meeting in Chicago on January
23. The nature of this meeting appears to
be a profound secret, at least the local
railroad men nrofess to know nothing
about Its slsmlflcance. It could not be
learned yesterday what is to be discussed.
but the Impression prevails here that the
new advanced freight tariff will be one of
the chief topics for consideration.

Mr. Miller, of the O. R. & N., left
Wednesday night and Mr. Fulton, of the
Northern Pacific, left yesterday for Chi-
cago. The notices summoning them to
the East did not state what business was
to be considered, but evidently some Im-

portant roove In the freight line is con-
templated.

Local freight men, when asked about the
matter yesterday stated that It was their
belief the association of freight men had
been called together for the purpose of
considering the advanced rates recently
put Into effect over the al

lines. There have been Innumerable pro-
tests registered against the percentage of
advance made upon a large number of
articles and it is possibly to determine
upon a more equitable rate for these arti-
cles that the special meeting has been
called. At least the shippers are hoping
that this Is the case. The new rate is
found to be almost prohibitive on many
articles that are shipped to the Coast in
large quantities and It is to the Interests
0f the railroads as well as the shippers
that reductions be made In these cases.
tThe action of the freight men will be
trathfwi wit intof
TAKES POSITION NEXT MONTH

G. A. Newell Will Be Freight Agent
for O. R. & N. at Portland.

Announcement of the appointment of G.
A- Newell, freight agent of the O. R. &
N., at Wallace, Idaho, to succeed J. B.
Glover as freight auent of the comoanv i

made
his "a

assumes the
general manager of the Oregon & South
eastern Road, on February 1.

Mr. Newell has for many years been
connected with the O. R. & N. and Is thor-
oughly experienced In this line of business.
He was formerly with the Portland office
and understands the enlarged duties that
will devolve upon him.

His place at Wallace will be filled by E.
s. Wyman, now at Burke. Idaho. The lat- -
ter s place will be filled by G. Q.
now at Fairfield. Wash., and he In turn
will bo succeeded by M. Smith, of Wi-
nona. The Winona vacancy will be filled
from the agents' list through the regular
civil service method employed by com-
pany.

Off on Inspection Tour.
A. D. Charlton, of the Northern Pa-

cific, left yesterday to Join Assistant Gen-
eral Passenger Agent A. M. Cleland. of
that road, at Seattle. Together they will

over the lines of the road, visiting
all points on Puget Sound, and In Eastern

The passenger offices of the
company his district will be inspected
and put in shape to handle the rush ot
travel that Is expected during this year.
A heavy business towards St Louis, on
account of the World's Fair, expected
and preparations must be made to take
care of It One of the matters that
receive attention will be the installationJJSZZZmZ vT ".,Ur . '
t""? oeiween

J. W. Spencer, chief inspector of the
Transcontinental Associa-
tion, was In Portland yesterday on a trip
of Inspection.

Railroad Ticket Not a Contract.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 21. The Su-

preme Court today, by a majority deci-
sion, decided that a railroad ticket is not
a contract It also decided that

companies may make rules and
regulations beyond what appears on the
face of a ticket, arid passengers must
comply with them all. The court held
that a ticket is more of a receipt than a
contract

Invest Heavily in Southern Pacific.
NEW YORK. Jan. 2L Speyer & Co.

and Kuhn. Loeb & Co. have Jointly pur-
chased $5,000,000 of Southern Pacific 4t&
per cent two to five-ye- ar coupon bonds.

SANTOS-DUMON- T EXPRESSES GREAT CONFIDENCE
ABILITY OF NO. 7 TO CAPTURE ST. LOUIS PRIZE

ROOT. "sS

LATEST AIRSHIP, NO. 7.'

"The engine-roo- m not in the frame-
work, but hangs seven yards below, near
the bow. This arrangement an. inno-
vation. In my No. 9 I had a similar sus-
pended frame, but it was not intended for

wigine. The weight of the engine-roo-

most of which due to the motor
and the water, Is SOO pounds. I generally
carry 50 liters of gasoline with meV that
being sufficient to last one and one-ha- lf

to two hours.
"I am stationed In a basket, which is

placed in the fifth division of the frame-
work, counting from the stern. By means
of a cable running the length of the
framework I have complete control of the
engine-roo-

Engine Room Movable.
"When I want to ascend I push the engi-

ne-room bacK by means of the cable, and
in descending I move the engine-roo- m for-
ward, j"I always let three ropes drag from, the
bottom of the frame as a mater of safe-
ty. The drag rope is a ballast that is
never thrown out"

M. is extremely careful
regarding the quality of the material from
which his airships are constructed. He
realizes' that it is upon the soundness of I

wood, wire, silk and metal that he must

These bonds are a portion of the author-
ized issue of $30,000,000 gold bonds of 1900.

It Is understood that a large proportion
of the bonds purchased today will be mar-
keted abroad.

According to the terms of the mortgage,
the $30,000,000 of bonds, of which the $8,000,-00- 0

sold today are a part were Issued for
betterments or equipment of property ot
subsidiary companies.

Railroad Franhcise Is Revoked.
NEW YORK, Jan. 2L Angered because

of what they declared to be wretched ser-
vice on the part of the trolley company,
the Town Council of West Hoboken has
passod an ordinance Revoking fran-
chise granted to the'Norrh Hudson Rail-
way Company in 1895. The North Hud-
son is one of the subsidiary companies
of Public Service Corporation of New
Jersey, which controls hundreds of miles
of line connecting the various cities and
towns about Jersey City.

TO HOLD LINCOLN BANQUET.

Portland Young Men's Republican
Club Also Elects Officers.

The regular biennial meeting of the
Portland Young Men's Republican Club
was neld last evening at Its headquar-
ters In the Breeden building. The follow-
ing were elected, officers of the club for
the next two President Charles E.
Lockwood; Willis S. Dunl-wa- y;

secretary, Herbert tj. Smith; treas-
urer. Ralph W. Hoyt; assistant secretary,
V. W. Southall; executive committee, the
officers, and W. M. Cake, D. J.
Moore, T. M. Edmunds, and Joseph W.
Beverldge. The following resolution was
unanimously adopted:

Wherea-i- , The present National Adlmlnstra- -
tlon Is marked by honesty, capacity, courage
and Republicanism; therefore, be it

Resolved, By the Portland Young Men's Re-

publican Club! That heartily Indorse Theo-
dore Roosevelt for nomination and election by
the Republican party as President of the
United States.

It was decided to give a popular ban
quet under auspices of club on the
anniversary of Lincoln's birthday, Febru- -

mlttee of ten of the active members of
the club this evening at the headquarters,
and every effort will be made to make It
an equal success as was a similar occasion
two years ago. The club now has over
SOO of the active young Republicans of this
county on its membership rolls, and pro-
poses to take an active and energetic part
in the approaching general election and ,

Presidential campaigns, and make Its In-

fluence felt In behalf of Republican prin-
ciples and candidates.

Wants to Join an Ideal Club.
A young man who lately graduated from

an Oregon university and who has come to
Portland to reside ahd study the practice
of his chosen profession is desirous of se- - j
curing admission to some club, or society,
or circle of society where he will have the
advantage of associating with men of ma- - j

ture age and scholarly attainments ana
tastes, hoping from this association to im--
prove his mind and manners and to !

his knowledge. It Is not exactly a literary i

club he is looking for, but a club of pro- - '
! fessional men, who read widely and well, i

j and discuss among themselves matters of j

general Importance and Interest hoping by t

listening to their discussion to increase his j

stock of knowledge and Improve hls mind j

! and powers. He has asked The Oregonian
to Inform him where such a cluo or society
Is to be found and how he can gain admit- - j

tance to It This Is rather a difficult re-- j
'quest to comply with. The reporters room

of The Oregonian would hardly fill the bill, j

though it might help some. Most of the j

clubs about town have some literary or I

political, or business features, also a
'bar and smoking-roo- and some smaH

rooms for draw-poke- r, and other harmless
games on the side, but the exact location
of any club composed of studious and
scholarly men whose conversatiop will
supplement the benefits of a universal ed-

ucation not at present known to any
member of The Oregonian force, although
there are university men among them.
Perhaps some kind-heart- member of
such a club will inform the man
where it may be found.

More About That S5 Piece.
PORTLAND, Jan. 21. To tie Editor.)

A few days ago there appeared an article
in The Oregonian about a man being given
a $3 piece for a nickel in a street-ca- r.

said he would be very happy to hand
it back to the man to whom it belonged,
but could imagine no way of finding out.

at Portland, was yesterday. Mr. ar' 12 next. Arrangements for this ban-New-

will assume new duties as soon De made at meeting of the exe- -
as Mr. Glover his position as cuuvc committee and banquet com- -
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depend for the safety of his life and limbs
as he steers 'his course through the air.
Upon the soundness o'f the material and
skillful construction also rests the future
of his fame In the science of aeronautics.
In this connection he said:

"All the materials from which my1 air
ships are constructed are made outside of
my workshop. I make It a point to select
the most skillful mechanics I can find to
provide the propellers, engines and the
other machinery necessary. I qbtain the
strongest, wood for the framework and go
to tho best silkraaker for my silk.

"My latest airship represents the work
of 50 different specialists. I would never
try to do such constructive work myself.
That would be Impossible.

"I heard Indirectly that it was the In-

tention of the managers of the Exposition
to assign a period of only one week for
the speed testa in the airship competition,
That, in my judgment, would be very in- -

advlsble. It would certainly make it im
possible for me to become a competitor.
The time is far too limited,

"An air ship is a large and complicated
mechanism, and at the last moment it Is
not uncommon for a shaft to break or for
some similar accident to occur which it
may take several days or even several
weeks to repair.

"Under such circumstances the time al
lowance of a week would be altogether In-

sufficient Under the terms of the Deutsch
competition, the time for the trials were
set for f6ur months of every year for four
years,

uuiBauuiuuwiuumjf ue ciieuueu
to at least three months. It would be bet
ter for the Exposition, for spectators would
come oftener to view the trials and more
interc-s- t would be taken in them.1

The woman who made the mistake in the
first place by giving the conductor on the
Willamette Heights car the $5 piece,
which undoubtedly was the same passed
on to this man. has no Intention of laying
claim to it But as the man says he would
be happy to return it to the person to whom
it belonged, the pleasure can be his by
calling at the office of the Portland Rail-
way Company, where the mistake was re-
ported before the article appeared In
print There he can get all the details,
the number of the conductor and car also.

A SUBSCRIBER.

Boodlers Decide to Confess Guilt.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Jan. 21.

James O. McCool today pleaded
guilty to the charge of accepting a bribe
from Lant K. Salsbury for aiding the
water deal. His trial was to have begun
today, but it is Baid that as a result of
yesterday's verdict of guilty in the Ellen
case, McCool decided to change his plea
to guilty. Soon after ex-Ci- Clerk Lam-orea-

also changed his plea of not guilty
to guilty. He was charged with con-
spiracy in the water deal.

The court granted a motion for a twen-- i

ty-d- stay of proceedings In the Ellen
case. A nappeal will be. taken to the
Supreme Court

Oregon Kidney Tea eliminates all impur-
ities. It is a perfect Spring medicine.

Pears'
soap responds to water in-

stantly; washes and rinses
off in a twinkling.

It is the finest toilet soap
in all the world.

Established over loo years.

Specialists for Men
STRICTLY RELIABLE

DR. TALCOTT & CO.
"WEAKNESS"

Affections of men, commonly de-
scribed as "weakness," according to
our observations, are not such, but
depend upon reflex disturbances and
are almost invariably induced or
maintained by appreciable damage
to the prostate gland. When oc-
curring in robust subjects In every
other respeqt these forms of

weakness are very amenable
to proper treatment
CONTRACTED DISORDERS

From statistics compiled from our
practice, covering over 7500 cases,
we find that 90 per cent have re-
covered .11 seven days or less. Thi3
successful treatment prevents all
complications, such as stricture. In-
flammation of the bladder and pros-
tate gland and kidneys, and, to-
gether with cur extremely low fees,
should induce all Jn need of treat-
ment to consult us.
Consultation Fres. 260K Alder St.

CUTLERY
EYEEmADEYARRANIED

YOO WILL BE
ALL SMILES AGAIN

Forget Your Stomach, and You'll
Have a Santa Claus Face.

HOW TO DO IT.

If there Is one thing more than all others
that will give a man a forlorn and friend-
less appearance and make him morbid and
"cranky and. disagreeable, that thing is
dyspepsia. It makes one forget his friends
and become morose and irritable. Ha is
so wrapped up In his own misery that he
is inconsiderate of every one else. Re-
lieved of this terrible and depressing ail-
ment, he again becomes a good fellow and

man among men.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are beyond

question the mo3t effective and popular
remedy ever offered to the sufferers of
this terrible disease. The thousands and
thousands of cures they have brought
about and the enormous increase of their
sales fully attest the truth of this state-
ment

They are, above all, a natural remedy.
They possess exactly the same properties
that the gastric juices and other digestive
flulds-.o- f the stomach possess, and they
actually do the digestive work of the
stomach and enable that organ to rest
and recuperate and become sound and
well. They act In a mild, natural manner
and cause no disturbance in the digestive
organs. They prevent any fermentation
of the food which causes sour stomach. In
fact under their influence the subject for-
gets that he has a stomach and his result-
ing cheerfulness presents a,great contrast
to his former dejection.

Millions of boxes of Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets are sold annually, and they are
but In the dawn of their popularity. Ev-
ery mall brings letters of thanks giving
from grateful ones who have been cured
of this terrible disease. The following Is
one of hundreds received each week:

Rev. J. R. Hoag, of Wymore, Neb.,
writes: "For six years I have been
troubled with dyspepsia. Last Fall I be
came very much alarmed at some symp-
toms of heart trouble and came to believe
there was a sympathetic relation between
the two diseases, or rather, that the
stomach trouble was the cause of the
heart disturbances. I hit upon Stuart's
Dispepsia Tablets for a remedy and In
vested a dollar and a half for three boxes
which lasted me three months, and I can
eat any kind of food I want and have
good, vigorous appetite. Although I am
77 years old, I now feel perfectly well
and without being requested by any one
I make this statement as a compliment to
the virtues of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab
lets."

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are for sale
by all druggists at 50 cents a box.

George S. Scally, of 75, Nassau at. New York,
says: "For rears I have been troubled with

Xjncluslon to try your pills. I Immediately
found great relief from their use; I feel like
new man since I commenced taking them.
and would not now be without them. The
drowsy, sleepy feeling I used to have has en
tlrely disappeared. The dyspepsia has left me
ana my rneumausm is Kone entirely. I am
satisfied If any one so afflicted will give Rad--
ways mis a trial mey win surely cure them
ior oeueve it an comes rrom uie system irem
out of order the liver not doing Its work."

Radways
curt iu Disorders oi uie aiomacn, Bowels,
.Kidneys, uiaaaer, uizziness. uosuveness, flies,
sick neaaacne. nemaie complaints, Bilious
ness. Indigestion. Constipation and all Dls
orders of the Liver; 25c per box. At druggists
or dv man. Kaaway & Co.. 55 Elm street.
N.T. Be sure to get "Radway's," and see
that the name Is on what you buy.

MARRIAGE DIYORdE

Mass Meeting of Men
At Liebig Hall tonight and every night
Dr. Stoddart Speaks

Tonight's Subject, "Man"
The life we are now living, no other. No

collection. Who should marry, who not
and why. Moving pictures, grand views,
anatomy of man and woman. Free, all
free.

NOTICE Stricture. Varicocele, Gleet.
Loss of Vitality, unfitness for marriage or
work speedily cured by new methods X
light and X Violet and Red Ray, new way,
at half the price and half the time. Home
treatment guaranteed by THE DR. LIE-BI- G

STAFF, only-re- al pioneer Specialists
for men.

"FACTS FOR MEN."
Attend lecture tonight Learn the new

expert methods of curing diseases of men
without doping, drugging or mercury.
Unequaled skill ana experience of 27 years.
Some who run pages of fake advertising,
whose whole aim seems to be to make
false promises, rarely cure. The new
methods are latest from Europe and only
used by the Dr. Liebig Staff. Hear free
illustrated lecture tonight by Dr. Stod-
dart nimself. Learn and know thyself and
be convinced; not for yourself alone, but
for your posterity. It's your duty.

Call or write.
THE DR. LIEBIG STAFF,

74 Sixth street corner Oak street, near
Postofflce. Portland, Or.

is interested kd thoold know
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
,Th New Ladies' Syringe

tteaz. Muiest. uott
convenient

lik Ttsr dracztat for IU

If cannot supply the
MARVXL. accpet no
other, bat send tump for

book Mtltd.ItirlTes
fall particular and directions In--

.Tuoauie to jauic uj
Rons aea Tlxno Sir.. Nir York.
FOB SALK BY WOODARD, CLARKE Jt CO

STOPPED FREE
Permanently Cured bjrTS DR. KLINE'S GREAT

NERVE RESTORER

OOSSBLXASIOir, pacwul fcr ad. irtatlM ii83 TJ1IAL BOTTLE FKEE
Persian ent Caro, vl ly mfnrj nllc in U

3SnwMcEM, Epilepsy, Spaxmm, St. Vitas'
33nceIablllty t TTThanatlon. randalim.

fl.g31Hrch St.. Philadelphia,

"E Can't Go
y

I've such a terrible headache," need
never be said again. Dr. Miles' Ami-Pai- n

Pills quietly cure and positively
prevent headache and all bodily pain.
No opiates, nonlaxative, never sold in
bulk. Guaranteed. All druggists. 23 doses
23 cents. ,

DR MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart, In4.

riVf Renemier the Foil Name
axitrve Mromo dnmma

CwCeW&BneBayfCn fa 2 Days

csnevmty

THE PALATIAL

On BUILDING

Not a dark office in the building;
absolutely fireproof: electric lights
arid artesian water: perfect sanita-
tion and thorough ventilation; ele-

vators run day and night'.

Rooms
AINSLIE. DR. GEORGE. P&Ttlclan and

Surgeon . .. 7

ASSOCIATED PRESS. S. B. Vincent, Msr..813
AUSTEN. P. C., Manager tor Oregon and

Washington Bankers' Life Association of
Dea Molnea. Ia 3

BAAR. DR. GUSTAV. Phys. and Sure.. 3

BANKERS LIFE ASSOCIATION Or DES
MOINES. IA.. F. C Austen. Mgr 3

BATES. PHILIP S.. Pub. Pacific Miner...215
BENJAMIN. R. W.. Dentist.. ....3141
BERNARD. O.. Cashier Mer-

cantile Co i...J!u4-20- 5

BINSWANGER, OTTO S., Physician and
Surgeon .... 407-4-

BOGART. DR. M. D.. Dentist 703
BROCK. WILBUR F.. Circulator. Orego-

nian 601
BRUERE. DR. G. E.. Phjrs....4U-4X2-13-41- 4
CAMPBELL. WM. M.. Medical Referee

Equitable Llfa 700
CANNING. M. J ..602-60- 1

CARD WEIL. DR. J. R.. Dentist. 604
CAUKIN. G. E.. District Agent Travelers

Insurance Company 718
CHURCHILL. MRS. E. J T

COGHLAN. DR. J. N 718-7-

COLLIER. P. P.. Publisher: S. P. McGulre.
Manager .....415

COLUMBIA GRANITE CO 417-4-

CONNELL, DR. E. DE WITT. Eye. Ear.
Nose and Throat 4

MERCANTILE CO.. J. F.
Olsen. Gen. Mgr.; G. Bernard. Cashier.204-20- 3

CORNELIUS, C W.. Phys. and Surgeon... 213
DICKSON. DR. J. P.. Physician 713-7-

EDITORIAL ROOMS Eighth Floo
EVENING TELEGRAM 325 Alder Street
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SO-

CIETY. L Samuel. Mgr.: G. S. Smith.
Cashier 303

FENTON, J D., Phys. and Surgeoa....60a-51- C

FENTON. DR. HICKS C. Eye and Ear. 1. .511
FENTON. MATTHEW F.. Dentist 506
GALVANL W. H.. Engineer and Draughts-

man gon
GEARY. DR. E. P.. Phys. and Surgeon 406
GIESY. DR. A. J., Phys. and Surgeon.. 0
GOLDMAN. WILLIAM. Manager Manhat-

tan Llts Ins. Co. of New York..... ...209-21- 0
GRANT, FRANK S.. Attomey-at-La.- . .617
GRISWOLD & PHEGLEY. Tailors- ...v 131 s'tsVh Street
HAMMAN BATHS. Turkish and Russian..

HARDEN. MRS. L K.. Stenographer;.... .201
HAVILAND. DR. W. K.. Phy. and Sur.612-51- 3

HAWKE. DR. C. E., Phys. and Surg. .608-60- 9

HOLLISTER. DR. O. C.. Physician and
Surgeon ....... .604-50- 3

HOMER R. KOEN. Manager the Gru- -
mlaux News ac Subscription Co Jig

HOSMER. DR. CHARLES SAMUEL."
Physician and Surgeon ... 701-7-

IDLEMAN, C M., Attorney-at-Law..- .. 8

JEFFREYS. DR. ANICE F.. Phys. and
Surgeon, Women and Children only.. 400

JOHNSON. W. C ..315-3liw-

KADY. MARK T., Supervisor of Agents
Mutual Reserve Life Insurance Co 605

LANE, E. L. Dentist ,51WH
LAWBAUGH. DR. E. A ...804-80- 0
LAWRENCE PUBLISHING CO 8
LITTLEFIELD & CORNELIUS ...312
LITTLEFIELD, H. R.. Phys. and .Surg 212
MACKAY. DR. A E.. Phys. and Surg..711-T1- 2
MANHATTAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.

OF NEW YORK. W. Goldman, Mgr200-21- 0
MARSH. DR. R. J.. Phys. and Surg..309-31- Q

McCOY. NEWTON. Attorney-at-La- 71aMcelroy, dr. j. g.. Phys. & 8.701-70270- 3
McGINN. HENRY E-- .
McGUIRE, S. P.. Manager P. F. Collier,

Publisher 413
McKENZIE. DR. P. L. Phys. and Surgir20a
METT. HENRY
MOSSMAN. DR. E. P.. Dentist.... "mSU
MUTUAL RESERVE LIFE INS." CO.,

Mark T. Kady, Supervisor of Agents..eoc05
NICHOLAS. HORACE B., Attorney-at-Law.7-

NILES. M. M.. Cashier .Manhattan Ufa
Insurance Company of New York 208

NOTTAGE. DR. G. H., Dentist ..608608
NOTTINGHAM. T. W.. Mgr. The Warren

Construction Co 7
O'CONNOR. J0R. H. P.. Dentist 0
OLSEN. J. F.. General Manager

Mercantile Co ..204-20- 3
OREGON, INFIRMARY OF OSTEOPATHY

409-4-

OREGONIAN BARBER SHOP. MARSCH
Sc. GEORGE. Props 129 Sixth StreM

OREGONIAN EDUCATIONAL BUREAU.
J. F. Straubal. Manager ......200

PACDTIC MINER. Philip S. Bates. Pub.... 215
PAGUE. B. S.. Attorney-at-La- 51
PALMER BROS.. Real Estate and Busi-

ness Chances 417-4-

PORTLAND EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY
Ground Floor. 128 Sixth Street

REED. C J.. Executive Special Agent
Manhattan Life Ins. Co. of New York.... 203

REED. WALTER. Optician 133 Sixth Street
ROSENDALE. O. M.. Metallurgist and

Mining Engineer 3Ia
ROTH. DR- - JOHN B.. Phys. and Surg.313-31- 4

RYAN. J. B.. Attorney-at-La- .......513
RYAN. CHAS. N.. Advertising Broker.. 217
SAMUEL. L. Manager Equitable Life 306
SCOTT. C. N.. with Palmer Bros 3
SHERWOOD, J. W.. State Commander K.

O. T. M 617
SMITH. DR. ALAN WELCH. Physician

and Surgeon ......207-20- 8

SMITH. DR. L. B.. Osteopath 0
SMITH. GEORGE S.. Cashier Equitable

Life 60S
STOLTE. DR. CHARLES E.. Dentist.. 5

SURGEON C? THE S. P. RY AND N. P.
TERMINAL CO j. 700

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE 201
THE GRUMIAU3T"NBWS & SUBSCRIP-

TION CO., Homer R. Koen. Manager.... 318
TUCKER. DR. GEORGE F.. Dentist... 1

UMPQUA LUMBER CO.. W. J. Pendergast.
. Manager 601
VESTER, A. Special Agent Manhattan

Life 209
WARREN CONSTRUCTION CO.. T. W.

Nottingham. Manager 7

WASHINGTON LOAN & INVESTMENT
CO 217

WENDLING. DR. ROBT. P., Dentist 70S

WILBY. DR. JAMES O. C. Phys. & Surg.708-- 9

WILSON. DR. EDWARD N.. Eye. Ear.
Nose and Throat - 304-3-

"WILSON. DR. GEO. F.. Phys. & Surg. .706-70- 7

WILSON. DR. HOLT C Phys. & Surg.507-60- 3

WOOD. DR. W. L. Physlclan.-4U-412-413-i-

Offices may toe had by applying to

the superintendent of the building,
room 201t second floor


